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Fighting the conservative takeover of 

public education was the resounding 
theme of the 1994 Conference of the Na
tional Coalition for Public Education & Reli
gious Liberty (National PEARL), held Sep
tember 22 at the National Education Asso
ciation (NEA) headquarters in Washing
ton, DC. National PEARL is an association 
of organizations and individuals "dedicated 
to the guarantee of religious liberty for all 

citizens by honoring the constitutional guar
antee of separation of church and state in 
the American public education system." 

Amie Fege, Government Relations Di
rector for the National PTA, warned the 
audience of about 50 that conservatives are 
now using federal money and legislation to 
impose their beliefs on America, that this 
ideology has permeated the U.S. Depart
ment of Education, and that "the Far Right 

outnumbers us, outmans us, [and] 
outfunds us." 

Louis Grumet, executive director of the 
New York State School Boards Association 
and the named party in the 1994 Supreme 
Court case Kiryas Joel Village School Dis
trict v. Grumet, noted that elected officials 
are becoming more "right" than "left," 
causing a split between legislatures on one 
side, and people, editorial boards, and 

Truth About Sex In The United States 
Sex Education Flunks the Test in Public Schools 

Sex education as it is typically taught in 
public schools throughout the United 
States does not have any measurable im
pact on teenagers' decisions to engage in 
or to postpone sexual activity, according to 
a lengthy investigative article in the Atlan
tic Monthly. It was written by Barbara 
Dafoe Whitehead, a vice president of the 
New York City-based Institute for Ameri
can Values. 

Sex education started coming into pub
lic schools about 30 years ago, and became 
progressively more explicit until many 
courses include actual demonstrations of 
how to use contraceptives and porno
graphic videos to explain the fads of life to 
minor children. 

This dramatic change in public school 
curricula and practices took place without 
any public debate as to whether it was good 
for children, and without any public debate 
as to whether parents approved of this 
change. More often, it happened without 
even the knowledge of the parents. 

When parents discovered what was go
ing on and protested, they were uniformly 
told sex education was essential to combat 
teen pregnancies. But there never was a 
shred of research to prove that sex educa
tion reduced· teen pregnancies or was ben
eficial to students. 

The Atlantic article states that over the 
past 10 years, 17 states have adopted man
dates to teach children in kindergarten 
through 12th grade what is euphemisti
cally called "comprehensive sex educa
tion." This is based on the assumption that 
"once teenagers acquire a formal body of 
sex knowledge and skills, along with 
proper contraceptive technology, they will 
be able to govern their own sexual behav
ior responsibly." 

"Responsibly" means engaging in 
sexual activity without resulting in a live 
baby. 

The Atlantic article asserts that com
prehensive sex education "flunks the real
ity test." Reality tells us sexual activity 
among unmarried teenagers is far more 
prevalent, and at a far younger age, than 
before sex education came into the lives of 
public school children. 

In 1970, 5 percent of 15-year-old 
and 32 percent of 17-year-old girls re
ported having had sex. In 1988, the figures 
had increased to 26 percent of 15-year-olds 
and 51 percent of 17-year-olds. 

Despite easy access to contraceptives, 
the percentage of births to unwed mothers 
continues to rise. It has already increased 

from 30 percent among teenagers in 1970 
to nearly 70 percent in 1990. In some cities, 
85 percent to 90 percent of all teen births 
are to unwed mothers, and 25 percent of all 
babies born to teens are not their first chil
dren. 

According to Dr. Whitehead's investiga
tion, handing out condoms and contracep
tives doesn't solve the problem because it 
merely reflects "the same trend toward 
technocratic solutions and diminished adult 
responsibility." 

New Jersey was one of the first states to 
adopt a mandate for comprehensive sex 
education and was the first state to require 
sex education for children in the primary 
grades. The state mandate was passed in 
the late 1970s. 

The woman who helped to write and 
pass the state mandate, Susan Wilson, now 
runs a foundation-financed advocacy office 
that gives her a budget to crisscross the 
state attacking efforts to repeal the man-

See Sex Education, page 4 

Survey Results Are Conservative 
Researchers at the 

University of Chicago ~ME 
have just discovered Pl: L 
that life in heartland 
America is ruled 
marriage and mo
nogamy. .Among the 
key findings of this sci-
entific survey, based on !IL I 

0 • / 1 
face-to-face mterv1ews 0-.,,., -· _,.,, 
with a random sample 
of nearly 3,500 Americans, ages 18 to 59: 
* Adultery is the exception in America, not 
the rule. 75% of married men and 
85% of married women say they have never 
been unfaithful. 
'' Americans are largely rnonogamous. 
The vast (83%) have one or zero 
sexual partners a year. Over a lifetime, a 

man has six a woman, t'INo. 
Most Americans go for the kinky 

stuff. 
'' Americans fall into three groups. One
third have sex twice a week or more, one 
third a few times a month, and one-third a 
few times a year or not at all. 
'' Married couples have the most sex and 
are the most likely to have orgasms when 
they do. Nearly 40% of married people say 
they have sex t\¥ice a week, compared 
with 25% for singles. 

1' There are a lot fewer active homosexu
als in An1erica than the oft-repeated 1 in 10. 
Only 2.7% of men and L3% of women re
port that they had homosexual sex in the 
past year. 

"Whether the numbers are reassuring 
or alarming depends on where you sit," 
warns Edward Laumann, the University of 
Chicago sociologist who led the research 
team. Although the spirit of the sexual 

See Sufvey, page 4 
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courts on the other. (111e Supreme Court 
decided in Grumet's favor in the Kiryas Joel 
case, finding the New York State 
Legislature's creation of a separate school 
district for educationally disabled Hasidic 
Jewish children violated the Establishment 
clause of the First Amendment.) 

Dr. Stefan Goodwin, an anthropology 
professor at Morgan State University in Bal
timore, opened the one-day conference 
with a keynote address that sharply at
tacked the presence of religion in today's 
public schools and society. Dr. Goodwin, a 
civil rights activist, former Peace Corp vol
unteer, conscientious objector to the Viet
nam War and admitted agnostic, is fighting 
Morgan State, a historically black institu
tion, over its policy of including prayer and 
religious music in its graduation ceremo
nies. Goodwin referred to the University's 
policy as "religious bigotry" and equated it 
with "the same insidious type of exclusion 
that I experienced growing up black in 
Dixie." If need be, Dr. Goodwin stated, he 
will fight against prayer at state university 
graduations all the way to the Supreme 
Court 

Dr. Goodwin encouraged the audience 
to continue in their effort to defend public 
education against religious infiltration. 
Quoting often from Joseph Campbell's 
book The Power of Myth, he explained that 
public life and public policies are based 
upon certain "mythologies", or beliefs, that 
are handed down from our elders. Orga
nized religion hinders the open exchange 
of ideas because of its outdated mytholo
gies. 'The only mythology relevant today 
is the mythology of the planet," Goodwin 
stated. In his viewpoint, religion causes an 
unconstitutional disfigurement of public 
education. 'The Mythology of Guilt, or 
Original Sin," he emphasized, "has no place 
in public education, especially so long after 
the Age of Reason." Professor Goodwin 
concluded his remarks by offering his ver
sion of a "prayer of thanks," not to God, but 
to those in attendance who are fighting for 
the separation of religion and education. 

The remainder of the morning session 
was devoted to a discussion of the Kiryas 
Joel case. litigators, academics and journal
ists commented on the ranri:fications of the 
Supreme Court decision. Louis Grumet, 
the named respondent in the case, ex
plained that, for too many people, the case 
· was a funding issue rather than a separation 
issue. He argued that, in creating the 
school district, which was drawn to include 
only a Hasidic Jewish community, N.Y. 
State completely violated the Constitution. 
He asserted that within days after the Su
preme Court struck down the legislation 
that created the school district, Governor 
Cuomo and the Legislature passed another 
law that has the same effect of religious 
gen-ymandering. He intends to fight this 
new law, also. He warned that educators 
are "going to see guerilla warfare" from 
"the 77% of the population trying to take 
money away from public education." 

National PEARL Counsel Jeremy Gunn, 
Professor Gary Simson of Cornell Law 
School, and Jeffrey Rosen, the legal affairs 
Pditor for the New Republic, all analyzed 

See PEARL, page 3 
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Citizens for Educational Free
dom held its 35th anniversary cel
ebration in St. Louis, MO on Oct. 
1. The conference's many speakers 
covered every aspect of the school 
choice movement -the history of the 
parents' rights in education movement, 
what is happening today, and the out
look for school choice in the futureo 
Since 1959, the Citizens for Educa
tional Freedom has been the principal 
grassroots organization advocating 
unpenalized freedom of choice in edu
cation in the United Stateso 

According to a recent survey, 
violence and poor discipline are 
the public's biggest concerns 
about public schools. Poor disci
pline has been the most frequently 
mentioned problem in the annual Phi 
Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll on education, 
but, for the first time in the 26 years of 
the survey, the category "violence/ 
fighting/ gangs" tied for the top spot 
Lack of :financial support and drug 
abuse the list last yearo 

Immigrant parents in New Jer
sey will gain the right to decide 
whether or not to place their chil
dren in bilirlgual education pro
grams, if a bill introduced by GOP 
As8emblywoman Marion Crecco 
and GOP state Senator John Ewing 
is adopted, Currently, a 20-year-old 
law says education bureaucrats should 
determine the placement of a child 
with limited English proficiencyo Mr, 
Ewing does not agreeo ''To force chil
dren into a program," he says, "that 
very possibly will delay their acquisi
tion of English and actually retard their 
academic and social development -
without their parents' consent- is an 
alarming intrusion by the school sys
tem into families' private lives!' 

the teac:ler 
who couldr;' t 

read 
The Teacher Who Couldn't Read 
by John Corcoran with Carole C Carlson, 1994 Focus on the Family, 

Colorado Springs, CO, 238 pps, $16000. 

Can you imagine go
ing through life not 
able to read? Can you 
imagine how illiteracy 
would put you in a sort 

of isolation booth, all alone, separated from 
everyone else by an invisible wall? 

That was the predicament of John 
Corcoran, whose incredible life story has 
just been published in a new book called 
The Teacher Who Couldn't Reado "Being an 
illiterate," he said, "is like belonging to an
other culture," 

He was a graduate of a university with a 
bachelor's degree in education and busi
ness administration, and he completed over 
90 additional graduate hours in education, 
economics and sociology at four major uni
versities. Counting both his years as a stu
dent and as a professional teacher, he at
tended school for 35 yearso 

But he did not read any textbook or write 
the answer to any essay questiono People 
close to him detected that he had some 
difficulty reading, but apparently no one 
suspected that he was totally illiterateo 

Corcoran can't explain why he did not 
learn to read, "I missed out in the early 
grades," he said, and it was a life of decep
tion after that. He how to sound 
out syllables and words from the letters 
printed on the page - because nobody 
taught him 

The teachers assumed that he was 
dumb, as in stupid, and put him in the 
"dummy row" in classo As he grew up, sur
vival in school depended on developing a 
charade of deceptiono It was the only game 
heknewo 

How did he pass from grade to grade? "It 
was because no one took it upon himself or 
herself to teach me!' So every year, he 
became more resourceful in disguising 
what he thought was a permanent defect, 
beyond his controt 

By the time he entered college on an 
athletic scholarship, he was a pro at his 
masquerade, always living on the edge of 
anxiety, fearful that someone would pull off 
the mask and expose the illusion ofliteracy 
he created by carrying a newspaper or a 
book as a prop" After graduation, he be
came a high school teachec He would 
identify the brightest student in the class 
and depended on him or her to read what
ever was essentiaL 

One day in 1986, when he was 48 years 
old, Corcoran walked into an adult literacy 
center and confessed that he wanted to 
learn how to read. Fortunately, he found a 
patient, kind tutor who taught him howo 

The words on the page began to make 
senseo For the first time, he experienced 
the excitement and accomplishment of 

reading! 
It was another emotional step when the 

tutor convinced him that he should go pub
lic with his experience in an effort to help 
others and to expose the cruel way he had 
been treated by all the schools he had at
tendedo 

Since then, he has found so many others 
whom the schools treated the same way. 
Official surveys show that about 90 million 
adults, 42 percent of our adult population, 
are either illiterate or semi-literate. 

Corcoran was fortunate that he came 
from a supportive, two-parent, traditional
values family, so that his frustration at be
ing unable to read erupted in basketball and 
occasional playground fistfights instead of 
in criminally anti-social behavior (which is 
what happens to so many illiterates). 

Corcoran believes it is wrong to hang 
ugly labels on children such as "learning 
disabled." He says the problem is a teach
ing disability, not a learning disabilityo He 
also objects to the phrase "slow learner!' 
Corcoran wasn't slow with numbers at alt 

His teachers subjected him to their la
bels, too: immature, not motivated, won't 
respond to class work, doesn't work hard 
enough. They convinced him that he 
would always be different from everyone 
else, 

Hanging derogatory labels on children 
has become big business in the public 
schoolso The public schools get much 
more money if a child is labeled as having 
some defect 

Senator Robert Byrd (D-WV), chairman 
of the Senate Appropriations Committee, 
recently criticized the Supplemental Secu
rity Income program for making payments 
to children who had been coached to fail 
tests or misbehave in school in order to 
fake behavior disorderso The criteria for 
deciding whether a child is "disabled" in
clude such nebulous and subjective factors 
as inappropriate or bizarre behavior, atten
tion deficit disorder, isolation, and with
drawal 

The whole explanation of what the 
school system did to John Corcoran was 
laid out in Rudolf Flesch's great 1955 book 
Why Johnny Can't Read, and then reiterated 
in his second book 30 years later, Why 
Johnny Still Can't Reado It's the failure to 
teach first-graders how to decode the En
glish language with systematic phonics. 

The public schools never seem to learn 
from their mistakes. At least 85 percent of 
public schools still use word-guessing 
methods such as "Whole Language" in
stead of systematic phonics, and millions of 
children face the fate that befell John 
Corcorano If children are going to learn to 
read, parents will have to teach them" □ 

DARE Proves 
Ineffective 

Government Refuses to 
Report Findings 

A study commissioned by the federal 
government on DARE concludes that 
there is no evidence that the $750 mil
lion-a-year program reduces drug usage. 
However, the Justice Department has 
decided not to publish the study. 

"We're not trying to hide the study," 
says a government spokesman. 'We just 
do not agree with one of the major find
ings." 

DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Edu
cation) is the most popular drug-preven
tion program in the nation, as is evi
denced by bumper-stickers, shirts, and 
signs. But a number of parents have tried 
to keep it out of the schools because of 
the pseudo-psychology at its core. 

"DARE is awash in the touchy-feely 
stuff of the '70s," comments Richard 
Evans of Northampton, MA "It's tricky 
and the kind of thing parents need to take 
a closer look at." 

The three-year $300,000 study was 
conducted by the Research Triangle In
stitute in Durham, NC, and commis-
sioned the National Institute of 
tice, the research arm of the Department 
ofJusticeo It concluded that the effect of 
DARE's curriculum -conducted by local 
police officers for 5th and 6th grade stu
dents - is statistically insignificant in pre
venting drug use among that group, 

Syndicated columnist Thomas Sowell 
asks, "What is the point of spending 
money on studies if these studies will be 
published only when they agree ¥rith 
what the government says?" Defenders 
of DARE question RTI's analysis of data, 
saying 5th and 6th graders rarely use 
drugs and were therefore the wrong 
sample to studyo But Rf! stands by its 
conclusions, adding that it looked at 5th 
and 6th graders exactly because that has 
been DARE's target groupo 

"After spending $700 million on 
DARE and taking up students' and teach
ers' time in schools across the country, 
the feds are not about to admit 'that this 
was just another wild-goose chase and 
that their critics were right," Sowell com
mentedo 

Eighteen-year-old Ray, who came 
through the DARE program in Los Ange
les, proves what critics have claimed all 
alongo He smokes pot and says, "Mostly 
everyone I know who was in DARE back 
with me are doing the same thing I'm 
doing and moreo Everybody I know gets 
higho I don'tthinkitworkedo Notforme:' 

More Americans than ever be
fore are finishing high school, ac
cording to an Education Depart
ment report recently released to 
Congresso The National Center for 
Education Statistics' sixth annual re
port, titled "Dropout Rates in the 
United States: 1993" notes that high 
school graduation rates have improved 
over the past 20 years for all ethnic 
groups, but remained significantly 
lower for Hispanicso The report shows 
that 86% of all Americans now com
plete high school by age 22, up from 
the 1972 rate of 82%0 • We Can Be Good Without God' Is Message to Kids 
Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608) is 
published monthly by Eagle Forum Educa
tion & Legal Defense Fund with editorial 
offices at 7800 Bonhomme Ave., St. Louis, 
MO 63105, (314) 721-1213. The views 
expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
persons quoted and should not be attrib
uted to Eagle Forum Education & Legal 
Defense Fund. Annual subscription $25, 
Back issues available @ $2. Second Class 
postage paid at Alton, Illinois. 

MADISON, WI- Due to a policy change, 
the Madison Metropolitan School District 
allowed fliers to be distributed to elemen
tary students about a free conce1i and sing
a-long called "We Can Be Good Without 
God!' The flier, out by the Freedom 
from Religion Foundation, advertised musi
cian Dan Barker who would perform songs 

as "I'm Your Friendly Neighborhood 
Atheist" and other songs promoting "posi
tive secular values." 

A note to parents on the flier stated that 

"no child can grow into the best kind of 
citizen without recognizing the importance 
of reason in forming opinions." It claimed 
"many childhoods have been shadowed, 
even devastated, by religious teachingso 
Children need to be reassured that there is 
no supernatural world, no gods, no devils, 
no :flaming hereafter!' 

The school board allowed the foundation 
to distribute the :flier due to the reversal of 
an old policy that banned the distribution of 
non-school materials at schooL The board 

reversed the policy after the Freedom 
from Religion Foundation complained that 
the Boy and Girl Scouts were allowed to 
distribute materials at school, but no one 
elseo Now anyone can distribute anything 
regardless of content Some parents plan 
to distribute fliers about church activities. 

The Madison Metropolitan School Dis
trict added a disclaimer to the flier that as
serted that this was not a school sponsored 
activity and that it "does not approve, sup
port, or endorse this activity /program,'' □ 



Board Discontinues 
Detnonstrations 

School 
Condom 

PLANO, 1X-More than 300 parents 
and students were on hand August 18th 
when the Plano school board voted unani
mously to discontinue condom demonstra-

. tions in the district's high school AIDS 
education classes. The vote on trustee 
Gary Clark's motion came just minutes 
before midnight, following several hours 
of debate. A resolution by trustee Tom 
Wilds, calling for district schools to empha
size "traditional moral values," was also ap
proved 1manimously. 

"I think it sends the wrong message to 
our kids to demonstrate a condom in the 
classroom," said Clark, who was elected to 
the board in May, along with Wilds and 
another trustee who helped mount the 
drive against the demonstrations. "I want 
the main message to our kids to be that 
the only sure way you are not going to get 
pregnant, you are not going to contract a 
sexually transmitted disease, is to abstain. 
Period." 

The district's AIDS education curricu
lum is presented in nine 55=minute 
classes, with 20 minutes reserved for in-

struction in the use of condoms. Teachers 
at two of the district's six high schools had · 
used condoms as "visual aids," unrolling 
them to demonstrate their proper use, 
During the 1993-94 school year, only 32 of 
3700 students exercised their right to opt 
out of the demonstrations. 

Although the district's science coordina
tor defended the demonstrations, Superin
tendent Jim Surrat conceded that they had 
caused an uproar over the past two years 
and expressed his hope that their termina
tion would put an end to the "war" that had 
raged in the district. 

Betsy Alldredge spoke for many of the 
parents present when she asserted that the 
district's sex education program was usurp
ing her authority. "When I began to have 
children, it never occurred to me that some
one other than myself or my husband 
might want to teach my child how and when 
it's proper to use a condom, birth control, or 
any other birth-control device," she said. "I 
want my children to come to me when they 
have questions about sensitive issues, just 
as most other parents do. Give parents 
some credit." □ 

a Lion' Throwtl Chris ~ ans 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Herbert 

Grover ex,Jectea a sympathetic audi
ence for his denunciation of "extremism." 
TI1e national PT A's vice president for edu
cation had gone to the 82nd annual state 
convention of the Indiana affiliate in May to 
condemn the "intolerance" of the Chris
tian Right. Instead, he found himself criti
cized for his own narrow mindedness. 

In a Sunday morning workshop entitled 
"Extremely Sensitive: PfA's Guide to Ex
tremism," Grover labeled the Christian 

PEARL 

as an extremist group and decried its 
"to impose their values and beliefs 

on others, permitting no dissent, no opposi
tion, no questioning." Res01iing to a familiar 
tactic of the propagandist, he linked reli
gious conservatives of today with recog
nized demons from the past. 

"We've always had extremism; it's noth
ing new in American life," Grover began. 
"The past extremism began rising in the 
Salem witchcraft trials, the anti-intellectual-

See Grover, page 4 
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Feniinisin in the Classrootn 
WASHINGTON, DC -The Gender Eq

uity Education Act is part of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act Reauthoriza
tion Bill, which passed Congress this year. 
It mandates "training for teachers, counse
lors, administrators and other school per
sonnel, especially preschool and elemen
tary school personnel, in gender equitable 
teaching and learning practices." 

"Congressmen and their female con
stituents who know better are so intimi
dated by the words 'gender equity' they're 
unable to discriminate on matters of dis
crimination," writes Suzanne Fields, a na
tionally syndicated columnist for the Wash
ington Times. 'The Gender Equity Act is a 
waste of time and money, and it will short
change the next generation of girls and 
boys." 

The act authorizes an initial $5 million for 
fiscal year 1995, with other funds to follow 
through 1999. 

"Approved overwhelmingly by Republi
cans and Democrats alike, the Gender Eq
uity Act is a classic example of aggressive 
advocates using untenable data to get 

money for a made-up problem," says Bar
bara Ledeen, executive director of the In
dependent Women's Forum, based in 
Washington, 

"How Schools Shortchange Girls" was 
the misleading report issued by the Ameri
can Association of University Women 
(MUW) that sparked the controversy and 
created the notion that teachers discrimi
nate against girls in favor of boys. 

Christina Hoff Sommers, who analyzed 
the MUW report in her book VVho Stole 
Feminism, claims the MUW's research 
was poor. Nonetheless, the report was 
given unquestioned attention on the front 
page of the New York Times. 

In response to the statement, "I am 
happy the way I am," fewer girls checked 
"always true" than boys. But Mrs. 
Sommers points out that a high percentage 
of black boys, who are educationally at risk, 
checked "always true," compared to white 
and black girls. This weakens the sup
posed link between self-esteem and aca
demic excellence, because high school 

See Feminism, page 4 

continuedfrompagel---------------------------------------------------------
the decision, calling it "one of only a few 
real Establishment clause cases" in 
American history. The speakers re
marked that conservatives, who often ac
cuse liberals of being should 
take a closer look at the intolerance they 
promote and accept in their own ranks. 

Hasson described the true debate as 
one between tolerance and accommoda
tion. Tolerance, he explained, is the mes
sage that religion is a bad thing that we 
should only allow in the privacy of one's 
own home (like pornography). Accommo
dation, on the other hand, says that religion 

is a good thing and that They cautioned conser
vatives to "be careful 
what you ask for, you 
just might get it," espe
cially in regard to reli
gion in public education. 
"Are Mormon parents 
going to want their chil
dren listening to Baptist 
prayers?" one of the 
men asked. 

The lone conserva
tive on the panel was 
KevinJ. Hasson, Esq., of 

T olerance, he ex
plained, is the 
message that re

ligion is a bad thing that 
we should only allow in 
the privacy of one's own 
home (like pornogra
phy). 

its full, free expression 
should be protected. 
During the question 
and answer period, 
Hasson was asked how 
long a person had to sit 
through a "religious" 
compulsion before it 
violated his rights. He 
replied that part of be
ing American is, hear-
ing what we do not like 
and being able to dis

the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty, a 
non-partisan organization that defends the 
free expression of all religious beliefs. He 
remarked that the Kiryas Joel decision is a 
boring one because it continues to muddle 
the law and does not offer any clear stan
dards for Establishment clause cases, For 
example, the Supreme Court said that "ac
commodations" for religious groups must 
be neutral, but failed to define "neutrality." 

agree. The profundity of this statement 
seemed to be lost on this audience. 

The afternoon session began with an 
overview of GOALS 2000 & ESEA (El
ementary and Secondary Education Act) 
and "Capitol Hill Wars," with a warning that 
"special interest groups" are grabbing hold 
of public education. Arnie Fege, of the Na
tional PTA, reiterated the importance of the 
November elections, partly because the 

education issues being debated this year 
will resurface next year with the introduc
tion of vocational and higher education re
form bills. Fege urged attendees to thank 
Ted Kennedy (D-MA), Nancy Kassebaum 
(R-KS), and Bill Clinton for the omission of 
voucher and school choice provisions from 
ESEA He also complimented Nancy 
Kassebaum for :fighting Jesse Helms (R
NC) and Judd Gregg (R-NH) on the school 
prayer language in the bill. In the final pas
sage of the bill, the weakened Kassebaum 
language was accepted by Congress. Fege 
concluded his comments by emphasizing 
the importance of educating young people 
as to why the separation of church and state 
is significant; in today's society, "public 
school is the last place that exists for free 
debate." 

The remainder of the afternoon con
sisted of several concurrent panels. "Re
ports From the Frontline" featured panel
ists from the ACLU, Planned Parenthood, 
and Pennsylvania's "Freedom To Learn 
Network," who discussed their battles 
against the "Pat Robertsons" and "Phyllis 
Schlaflys" who vvant to rid public education 

"necessary" ~r.,~~~m such as sexed, 
school based and Pumsy. 
Other panels covered 'The Impact of Reli
gious Strife on in Public Schools" 

and "Identifying Future Attacks." 
The day-long event concluded with an 

awards ceremony, which featured Senator 
Howard Metzebaum (D-OH) presenting 
the National PEARL Award for Outstand
ing Committment (sic: spelled incorrectly 
in the brochure) to the Principle of Separa
tion of Church and State in American Public 
Schools to Dr. Benjamin 0. Canada, the 
former superintendent of the Jackson, Mis
sissippi Public Schools, who gained notori
ety by firing Principal Dr. Bishop Knox of 
Wingfield High School for allowing stu
dents to pray over the school intercom. 
Mark Walsh, of Education Week magazine, 
noted with irony that, just the week before, 
Dr. Knox had been honored at the Chris
tian Coalition's annual conference. 

National PEARL lists as members 30 or
ganizations, including American Associa
tion of School Administrators, American 
Association of University Women, Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, American Fed
eration of Teachers, American Humanist 
Association, Americans for Religious Lib
erty, Americans United for the Separation 
of Church and State, Anti-Defamation 
League, Council for Democratic and Secu
lar Humanism, National Education Associa
tion, National PTA, and the Unitarian/Uni
versal Association. □ 
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On College Cainpuses, Old Glory is Center of Co11troversy 
The American flag is flying for the first 

time since the 1960s over the administra
tion building of Swa1ihmore College, a col
lege known for its liberal activism" 

The flag flew atop the cupola on Parrish 
Hall this spring during Conservative Week, 
but it was hauled down when students, who 
called the banner a symbol of oppression 
and exploitation, demanded a referendum 

Debate stormed over the flag's symbol
ism The Swarthmore Socialist Political 
Action Collective demonstrated" Students 
circulated petitions" On Sept 26, the con
troversy culminated in a vote on the flag" A 
simple paper ballot asked: "Should the US 
flag fly over Parrish?" The final vote was 
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376-239 in favor of the flag, with apout half 
the student body votinK 

"Some people couldn't believe we had to 
have a vote on this," said Matthew Schenk, 
a senior English literature major from 
Hermiston, OR, who 
helped found the Con
servative Union and is 
editor of Common Sense, 
the new conservative 
newspaper on campus" 

''Victory is achieved," 
commented Shannon 
Brown, a senior from Co-
1 um bus, OH" "The 
United States of America 
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ism of the 19th century (the Know-Noth
ings), the brutality of the Ku Klux Klan, the 
growth of the American Communist Party, 
and the blacklistings of the 1950s"" 

Responding to a workshop attendee 
who questioned why he excluded the Far 
Left from his criticism, Grover conceded 
that he was defining extremists "essen
tially as part of the effort of the Religious 
Right" Then, in a rambling and often inco-

,1 herent discourse, he proceeded to identify 
and dismiss their grievance against the 
public school system. 'These people feel 
the public schools are a godless monstros
ity and a multi-billion dollar indoctrination 
machine," he observed" "TI1e fundamen
talist temperament tends to search forcer
tainty rather than error, and there's no 
compromise" They want to control the soul 
of education"" 

Another workshop participant inter
rupted Grover's diatribe to ask that he stop 
referring to members of the Religious 

, Right as "they," inasmuch as many in the 
audience could be considered to be mem
bers of the dreaded group" "You're talking 
to me and you might as well say'you,'" he 
continued" 'Tm very offended that you 
have called the Christian Right an extrem
ist group, because in our PTA at least 70% 
of us feel the way that you are describing as 
the enemy." His estimate was confirmed 

0
' by a show of hands" 

A third participant rose to point out the 
obvious fact that Grover was exhibiting the 
very fault for which he was castigating the 
Ch1istian Right: "Everything you're saying 
about their being intolerant . " you are 

, standing up there exemplifying, because 

~ ·,1 

saying, 'My way is right and their 
way is not"' 

"You have a right to believe in what you 
believe " chimed in another member, 
"but why is the PTA sponsoring We're 
supposed to be hff>".>M,co; 

'Tm trying to make the argument to be 
tolerant," Grover remonstrated" "We 
should be tolerant only of liberals?" came 
the sly retort 

Grover ducked and dodged for several 
minutes more, but most delegates to the 
82nd annual state convention of the Indiana 
PTA concluded that the real extremists are 
people like Grover who demand the to 
dictate what's to be tolerated" □ 

Feminism 
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girls have better grades than boys, as well 
as higher achievement scores in reading 
and writing" Girls also have lower drop-out 
and truancy rates, and more women gradu
ate from high school and college than men. 

It is also noted that, although boys do 
sometimes get more attention in the class
room than girls, the attention is usually due 
to the fact that boys require more discipline 
thangirlso 

The Gender Equity Act also mandates 
the "introduction into the classroom of text
books, curricula, and other materiais de
signed to achieve equity for women and 
girls!' Yet, new high-school history text
books already have more listings for 
"women" than World War I and World War II 
co1nbh1ed" D 

has reclaimed Swarthmore College!' 
Brown retrieved the flag donated by the 
Conservative Union from Swarthmore 
President Alfred Bloom and anchored it to 
the pole" There was no ceremony, 

Survey 

"H we look at 
the history of the 
United States from the 
Pilgrims to the 
Founders to the men 
and women who fought 
in all the wars, lots of 
blood, sweat and tears 
were put into forming 
this country and giving 
us the freedoms we 

have here," he said" "I feel a little resentful 
toward people who only see the flag as a 
negative thing:' 

Andy Perrin countered that view in a 
piece he wrote for the Phoenix, the campus 
newspaper: "I would love to have a flag and 
a country of which I could be proud," he 
wrote" "I would love to believe, as some 
Conservative Union members have sug
gested, that we have freedom because of, 
or thanks to, the American flag and what it 
stands foL But I don't believe it" 

Swarthmore College, located just out
side Philadelphia, earned the name "Krem
lin on the Crum" (after a nearby creek) in 
the 1970s because of its radical activism" CJ 
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revolution is still alive for some (scientists 
found that 17% of men and 3% of women 
have had sex with at least 21 partners), the 
overall conclusion is that the sex lives of 
most Americans are, as Philip Elmer
Dewitt of Time magazine phrased it, 
"about as exciting as a peanut-butter-and
jelly sandwich:' 

For many, that comes as a reliet 
'These findings may be liberating for a lot 
of people," says Toby, a 32-year-old gradu
ate student from Syracuse, NY, who, like 
3% of adult Americans (according to the 
survey), has never had sex" "They may 
say, 'Thank God, I'm not as weird as I 
thought',, 

The study does have its critics, such as 
Penthouse publisher Bob Guccione" "Posi
tively, outrageously stupid and unbeliev
able," he claims" "I would say five partners 
a year is the average for men!' 

His figures sound more like the Kinsey 
studies, which caused such a scandal in the 
late 1940s and early '50s" The Kinsey Re
port stated, among other things, that half 
of American men had extramarital affairs" 
Recent evidence has proved that Alfred 
Kinsey's research was unscientific" His 
human subjects came from wherever he 
could find them - boarding houses, col
lege fraternities, prisons, and mental 
wm~ds" Kinsey was even known to question 
hitchhikers who passed through town, 

The University of Chicago study is 
probably the first scientific survey on sex 
in America" It was originally planned in 
1987 to track the spread of the AIDS vims" 
At that time, any government funding for 
sex research was suspect, and Senator 
Jesse Helms (NC) killed the federal fund
inK 

The Chicago team then rounded up 
support from private sources such as the 
Robert Wood Johnson, Rockefeller, and 
Ford foundations" Freed :from political con
straints, the researchers were able to take 
the survey beyond behavior related to 
AlDS transmission and into other areas of 
Americans' sex lives" 

The Chicago team found that most 
people marry people who resemble them 
in terms of age, education, :race and social 
status" Thus, they concluded that 
Arnerica's .AIDS policy has been largely 
misdirected. AlDS spreads quickly among 
intravenous dmg users and homosexuals, 
but the social circles these groups travel in 
are so strictly enclosed that it is unlikely to 
spread widely in the heterosexual popula
tion" Rather than pretend that AlDS af
fects everyone, they say, the government 

would be better advised to concentrate its 
efforts on those most at risk 

The report confirmed much of what is 
generally accepted as conventional wisdom 
- such as that kids have sex earlier now: 
by 15, half of all black males have done it; by 
17 for the white kids" There was a lot of 
free sex in the '60s: the percentage of 
adults who have had 21 or more sex part
ners is significantly higher among the 
fortysomething boome,rs than among 
other Americans" Also, AIDS has slowed 
down some people's sex lives: 76% of those 
who have had five or more partners in the 
past year say they have changed their 
sexual behavior, by either slowing down, 
getting tested or using condoms faithfully" 

The full results of the new survey are 
scheduled to be published as The Social 
Organization of Sexuality (University of 
Chicago; $49095) co-authored by Edward 
Laumann, two Chicago colleagues - Rob
ert Michael and Stuart Michaels - and 
John Gagnon, a sociologist from the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook A 
thinner companion volume, Sex in 
America: A Definitive Survey (Little, 
Brown; $22095), written with New York 
Times science reporter Gina Kolata, is also 
available" D 

Sex Edt1catio11 
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date" She argues that children should not 
be burdened with moral structures and that 
sex classes should teach boys and girls 
from the first grade to talk casually about 
sex with one another without embarrass
ment 

Now, virtually every public school stu
dent in New Jersey receives 24 hours a 
year of comprehensive sex education" Af
ter teaching "sex literacy" in elementary 
schools, New Jersey middle schools 
plunge right into teaching about condoms, 
abortion, "protected sex" and what they call 
"noncoital sex" (necking, petting, massage 
and masturbation) 0 

New Jersey sex educators operate on 
the theory that encouraging children to en
gage in such practices will enable them to 
say no to intercourse" 

So, what are the results? By 1980, 68 
percent of teenage births were to umnar
ried mothers; by 1991, the figure had in
creased to 84 percent 

Most surveys show teenagers are not 
asking school::; to teach them about sex" 
The girls are pleadinp: to be told how to say 
no without hurting the boys' feelings, □ 


